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REGISTER BY .IDLY 16
. Voters In Torrance Precincts 

One and Two, also El Nldo ant 
Victor precincts, may register 
prior to July 16 at 4401 Torrancc 
boulevard. Mrs. Mablo B. Rogers 
deputy registrar.

For Every Plumbing 
Service and Supply

David Jacobs..
:«

. . Can Fill the Bill

Phone 358-W
1908 222nd St.

A tip from a friend tellln 
Mr. A. J. Dufloth of the bu; 
ness advantages of Terrain 
brought another new business 1 
the city this week. The ne 
establishment Is an auto servli 
garage located at 2056 Carso 
street.

Mr. Dufloth, the owner an 
manager of the garage, came 1 
Torrance from Long Beac 
where for the last four year 

has operated an establish 
merit similar to the one he ha 
opened here.

With the installation of com 
jlete new equipment the garag 

will offer every type of servlc 
necessary ror the repair an 
conditioning of motor cars in 
eluding towing service.

Send This Silver
Anniversary Edition
to Your Friends*—-

Everywhere!
Let them see through the 68 pages of this 

beautifully illustrated edition, the attractiveness 
and advantages of Torranpe.

Copies Wrapped For Mailing 

NOW ON SALE
at the

HERALD OFFICE
1336 EL PRADO 

or at News Stands

lOc a Copy

Postage, 5c, Anywhere In the 
U.S.A. or Possessions

"The Moon's Our Home," to
Open Sunday At the Plaza

"Show Boat" Sweeps Emotions
Like Rushing Mississippi Tide

This review of "Show Boat," which opens" today at tl 
Plaza Theatre, Hawthorne, should be set to music fceyt 
to the tempo of the Universal picture. Bat there is no lac 
Jerome Kern or Oscar Hammerstein to perform th 
rhythmic feat. 

The account should be tinged*

Irene Dunne h 'Show Boat' Tonight, 
Friday, Saturday, Torrance Theatre

Checkers Is fun when you have the right person to 
jlay with. And Henry Fqnda seems to have In Margaret 
Sullavan exactly tliat person. The occasion is one of the 
quieter moments In Walter Wanger's pew comedy-romance, 
'The Moon's Our Home," which opens Sunday at the 
'laza Theatre, Hawthorne.

American Mutual 
Becomes Federal 
Insured Concern
Investors are now respondin

o the attraction of Safety fo
heir Savings that is afforde

by insurance of shares and ce
ificate accounts in Building an

Loan Associations thru the Fei
ral Saving and Loan Insuranc
Corporation, according to M
3. S. Welch, president of th

American Mutual Building
Loan Association. The Amer
.an Mutual was granted insu
ance on the 18th of June. Eac
nvestor in the association :
ow protected up to $5,000.
"It is interesting to observ 

the changed attitude of th 
verage person since the eras 
f 1929, and the subsequent eci 
omic upheaval," said Mr. Welcl 
In pro-depression times th 
ompetition for savings and in 
estmcnt business was almos 
olely upon the basis of th 
igh interest or dividend return 
'he firms which offered th 
ighest yield obtained most o 
he business. When real estat 
alues slumped, the fallacy o 

excessive dividend rates was ex 
osed. Extreme dividends weri 
ossible. only thru mortgage 
earing interest rates so higl 
mt the average borrower, when 
ven minor adversity struck him 
ecame delinquent on his loan 
nder the burden.
"Today the thrift and home- 

nancing institutions of the 
ountry are 'offering the home 
wner the most favorable loan 
erms in the history of th« 
ortgage business," continuec 
i. Welch.
"Interest rates are now with
reach of a great many citi 

ens who have never before hac 
le opportunity for home owner 

hip. Virtually all'of the insured
vings and loan associations 

ave, besides making possibli 
asonable low interest rates 

dopted the direct reduction 
an of mortgage repayment 
nder this plan, a borrower's 
jst over a period of years is 
aterially reduced since interes

required only upon the un 
paid balance which is constantly 

creasing. Another great ad

GUARANTEED MASTER RETREADS
At One-Half Price of

New Tires

Ask About Our Special Deal On 
New U. S. Royal and Peerless Tires

Liberal Trade-in Allowances 
T Budget Terms If \X4nted 
T Attractive Discount for Cash

Torrance Retreading & Tire Service
1618 Cravtrt* Phone 190

Hollywood Bowl 
Opens Fifteenth 
Annual Season
Swiss Conductor To Wield

Baton on Opening Night,
Tuesday, July 7

Grand opening of Hollywood 
Bowl's fifteenth anniversary sea 
son of Symphonies Under the 
Stars is set for next Tuesday 
evening, July 7, Ernest Anser- 
met, illustrious Swiss conductor, 
wielding the baton for the re 
sponse of the 100 musicians of 
the Philharmonic orchestra.

The 260th consecutive   Holly 
wood Bowl concert will be play 
ed for the opening. Programs of 
varied interest tending to appeal 
to persons of diverse- musical 
tastes have been arranged by 
Conductor Ansermet.

Albertina Rasch has spent the 
past three weeks in the inten 
sive training of her ballet corps 
for the romantic "Carneval" . of 
Robt. Schumann. Her dance 
group includes Robert Bell and 
Warren Leonard, guest soloists; 
Mollie Peck, Sally Craven, Dor 
othy Ward, La Verne Picketing, 
Martha Kent, Dorothy Jane, 
Viola Wilkins and the Landen 
Qcte'te. Richard" Lert will con 
duct the concert.

Rose Bampton, prima donna 
contralto of the. Metropolitan 

rand Opera association, will be 
featured Friday night. She is a 
native American artist who has 
won acclaim throughout the na 
tion last season, appearing twice 
during the bowl season.

General admission and season 
:icket coupons are good for any 
night hi the Bowl this summer. 
Children under the age of twelve 
are admitted for twenty-five 
cents each. Sale of season ticket 
woks will end at the close of 
;he first week.

with drama to match the story 
of "Show Boat." But there is 
no Edna Ferber here to give 
wings to words. There should 
be moonlight; springtime ro- 
mftnee. And there is. That ele 
ment is supplied by Irene Dunne 
and Allan Jones on the Plaza 
screen.

Music and romance and 
drama, fused together by magic 
that weaves an enchanting spell. 
This briefly describes "Show 
Boat," which will sweep across 
your emotions like the rushing 
tide erf the Mississippi. -

What memories the Kern- 
Harnmerstein songs bring'back. 
What thrills in the love story of 
Magnolia and Ravenal, por 
trayed by Irene Dunne and Allan, 
Jones. There is the convincing 
throb of life in the narrative, 
peopled with 3,600 players on 
the screen.

There is the rhythm of the 
ages in Paul Robeson's songs, 
"Old Man River" and "Ah Still 
Suits Me." Behind his splendid 
robust waves of harmony, swell

ing from 200 resonant vote 
that rise and fall and beat 11 
tree branches vibrating in 
wind. Or like ship's sails, b 
lowing full, thrusting against 
swift-running sea,

There's Helen Morgan, t 
Julie who captured audience 
when she sang "Bill" and "Can 
Help Lovin' That Man" on 
stage. She gives her screen 
the same appealing charm.

Charles Winninger, the sho 
boat captain, possesses a wai 
human friendliness that seci 
to reach out and cheer up t 
whole world. His wife, Parth 
portrayed by Helen Westley, 
a sharply etched, charaeteriza 
tion of a lady with a talent f 
uttering words that burst It 
fire and brimstone.

There is the smart dancing 
Queenie Smith and Samn; 
White, emphasized by a chort 
of 48 beauties who probab 
learned to dance as soon • 
they could walk. Sunnie O'Di 
offers a winsome performance

Gay Comedy-Romance Coming Sun

Pifjplnos Lose 
Clothes and Cash

Seven Filipinos, residing on 
the Weston ranch, were victims 
of a burglary reported to the 
Torrance police Monday. A blue 
suit with extra pants, white 
shirt, and $98.50 in cash were 
taken. Eighty dollars of the 
money was in bills, hidden in a 
penny bank. Two Fillplno ac- 
[uaintances of the group are 
uspectcd according to the one 

who made the report. -

In adjoining drawing rooms on the* speeding Twen 
tieth Century Limited, boy and girl brush respective 
teeth and think about each other, little realizing how 
close they are. Girl is Margaret Sujlavan; boy, Henry 
Fonda; the occasion, a'momenf i4-.*'The"Mbon'8 Our 
Home," comedy-romance, Sunday, Monday and Tues 

day at the Torrance Theatre.

' In "The Moon's Our Home, 
Margaret Sullavan portrays 
tempestuous little spitfire con 
trollable only by a person equal 
ly fiery, her grandmother. As 
sky-rocketing motion pictur 
star, Margaret hears of, and de 
termines to hate, a man sh 
calls a "globe trotter who woul 
be lost without his hot wate 
bottle." Henry Fopda, a work

Grafton Pickle, 340 East 82nd 
street, Los Angeles, and a man 
companion whose identity. Was 
not learned, were badly injured 
Sunday evening, when their car 
went out of control on a hill 
and crashed into a tree. The 
accident occurred near the inter-

ees and costs have been re 
duced to a minimum.

"Growing out of the economic 
ransitlon of the last four years 
here is now a safer investment 
or the saver and a more con- 
eniont mortgage for the home 
wner."

Wen, Folks ...
I wan robbed of  

4 Remington Wfles 
1 Winchester Blfto 
1 Benjamin Air, Gun 
S B. B. Gun*

on June J4th at 4;45 A. M. 
These thieves 'knew Good

Gun*. I have plenty organs
left and can supply your
wunfs any time. 
I SPECIALIZE IN GOOD 

GOOPB!

i Faints 
Keen-Kuiter Shears 

Tbe Heat Lawn Hose
~fyrex Oven Wore

Window GtaaM , Brushes
I'ulty, Fly Screen, Kly Spray
Antrol that set* the Aunts

uod Uncles

WORRELL
The Hardware Ma.n 

Ph. 167-M 1517 Cabrillo

streets. Both men were thrown 
out of the car and were uncon 
scious when picked up. Pickle's 
identity was learned from his 
driver's license, but the driver 
of the car, which is registered to 
Grace Swanson, 8210 ' Ayalon 
boulevard^ Los Angeles, had no 
papers on his person by which 
he could be Identified. They 
were taken to the General hos 
pital. The car was completely 
wrecked.

PASADENA VISITORS
Mrs. H. B. Clark and Mrs. 

Emma Evans visited Monday 
with friends in Pasadena.

famous author-explorer, hi 
heard of her, and has learnec 
to despise the sound of he 
name, referring to her as "th 
phoney blonde with a face tha 
resembles French pastry."

They meet, fall desperately ii 
love, without knowing their rea 
Identities, marry, separate, am 
are brought together again i 
this scrappy, adventuresome an 
wildly romantic comedy.

Joan Bennett and Gary Gran 
in "Big Brown Eyes" will be th 
companion feature.

.' VISIT BIG BEAR
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Kramer 

1540 Marcelina avenue, with Mr 
and Mrs. G. S. Evans, spent th 
week-end at Big Bear. .

HAWTHORNE. CALIFORNIA
Telephone 290 "The Friendly Funilly Theatre*

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 2-3-4 
A New World Thrill In Melody!

DA AT" """ IBENE DUNNE 
DUA1 und ALAN JAMES and

"SONS OF GUNS" £'V«°WN
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, July 6-6-7

MARGAKKT SULLAVAN «T|IC MAAU'C AIID lift!!!?" 
Ulld HENRY FONDA 111 lift IflUUN d UUK HUlflL

"DEVIL'S SQUADRON"
Monday Evening Play Screena Cash 1'rlzes

Starts Wednesday, July 8

"AND SO THEY WERE MARRIED" 
"UNDER TWO FLAGS"

WEDNtSUAV, BANK NltiJiJ,'
Doors Op«a 5:45   Show Starts ti p. m.

Dunne, star of VnivenaF, "Show Boat." 
At left, the is *een at the blonde queen of diamond*; centre, 
a, Magnolia, queen ofhearti, captivated by Ravenal, 

Miwuiippi gambler, at right, Irene it the queen 
oftpadet. Credit her with a erand flam.

An exceedingly versatile Irene 
Dunne is seen in Universal'
 Show Boat," now at the Tor 

rance Theatre. Heretofore Miss 
Dunne has been described
'charming" and "patrician." She 

gained these attributes with her 
performances in "Cimarron,' 
"Back Street," "Roberta" and 
"Magnificent Obsession." .

Now she will also be known 
as provocative, mirthful, almost 
mercurial. Irene Dunne- proved 
in "Show Boat" that she could 
make a dramatic scene throb 
with dynamic force.

Then she went beyond that. 
She gave her songs the thrill of 
romance in her sequences with 
Allan Jones. She took on the 
personality ..of a winsome blonde 
dancer in the show boat scenes 
and sent a banjo over hurdles 
of harmony in the bargain.

But the greatest surprise was 
,.er appearance as a modern 
Topsy. In blackface with .kinky 
tiair and shuffling steps, Irene 
showed a new ability as an act 
ress. She outtopsied Topsy. She 
danced with carefree abandon, 
slayed music that vibrated like 
lungle drums. She sang and 

scampered, leaped and laughed 
"ike an imp on the golden stair
s she presented the gay num-.
er, "GallivantuY Around."
Miss Dunne said of her ^"Show

3oat" role, "It was such a'satisj.
faction, doing Magnolia on this
screen,, after I had playe£ it oW
the stag'e. The film script gav*.
ne new opportunities to carry
he character beyond the period

of the original production.
"I had the chance to present

 iny more sides of a woman's 
ife. The early romance; the 

dramatic episodes after Ravenal 
eft Magnolia; the splendid 
>9«uty of Magnolia watching 

Klm growing up; -of putting hoi- 
own triumphs by, to help her 
laughter attain new heights. 

Those were magnificent mo 
ments In th« .story for me. 

''And those harum scarum

scenes in the "G a 11 i v a n t i n1 
Around" sequence were really a 
lark while I played them." t 

The red-haired Irene Dunne, 
who was also blonde and kinky- 
topped, according to mood and 
scene in "Show Boat," has given 

tonew meaning 
"versatile."

the word

Dog Solves Tax Problem

FALLS CITY, Neb. (U.P.)- 
Mrs. L. D. Tibbels wondered if 
her pet dog WE.S worth the $1 
tax she would have to pay. 
Shortly afterward she., stepped 
into the yard and found the dog 
playing with a $1 bill.

Crumm's

I omita I heatre
Children lOc - AdultsfjJOc

'24333 Narbonne Ave  
Phone Lomita 243

Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 2-3-4 
'SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR'

with Richard Dix 
"CHAMPION CHARLIE" 

with Paul Cavanaugh and
Helen Wood

Cartoon   Pathe News
Flash Gordon Serial

Ptay "Bango" Friday
. Cash Prizes

Sun., Mon., Tues,, July-15-6-7 
"THANKS A, MJPJON/L, 
Dick Powell-Arin Bvdra'ft*' 

"LONE WOLF RETURNS" 
with Melvyn Douglas 

and Gail Patrick J 
"MARCH OF TIME"" 

Short Subjects and News
Wed. Only, July 8

Bette Da vis, Gco. Brent
"THE GOLDEN ARROW"
Based on Michael Arlius'

Great Play of Same Name
"ROAMING LADY" 

Fay Wray, Ralph Bellamy 
* Selected Short Subjects 
Free Dishes for the Xadles

__
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 2-3-4

"SHOW BOAT"
with IRENE DUNNE, PAUL ROBESON,

ITrom the Famous Stage Play
and

"FLORIDA SPECIAL"
with JACK OAKIE, SALLY EILERS

also

SCHMELING-LOUIS FIGHT

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, July 5-0.7

"THE MOON'S OUR HOME"
with MARGARET SULLAVAN, HENRY FONDA

and

"BIG BROWN EYES"
with JOAN BLONDELL. CARY GRANT

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
July 8-u-io-u

"UNDER TWO FLAGS*'
with RONALD COLMAN/CLAUDETTE COLBERT

and VICTOR McLAGLEN

and

"CHAMPAGNE CHARLIE"
»IU. PAUL CAVANAUCH, HELEN WOOD

f

All

We P
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